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Object. In July 2010, the Society of Neurological Surgeons (SNS) introduced regional courses to promote patient safety and teach fundamental skills and knowledge to all postgraduate Year 1 (PGY1) trainees entering Accreditation Council for Graduate Medical Education (ACGME)-accredited US neurosurgery residency programs. Data from these courses demonstrated significant didactic learning and high faculty and resident satisfaction with hands-on training. Here, the authors evaluated the durability of learning from and the relevance of participation in SNS PGY1 courses as measured midway through PGY1 training.

Methods. Resident participants were resurveyed 6 months after boot camp course attendance to assess knowledge retention and course effectiveness. Exposure to relevant hands-on experiences during PGY1 training and the subjective value of pre-residency simulated training in the courses were assessed.

Results. Ninety-four percent of all residents entering US PGY1 neurosurgical training participated in the 2010 SNS boot camp courses. One hundred sixty-four (88%) of these resident respondents responded to the survey. Six months after course completion, 99% of respondents believed the boot camp courses benefited beginning neurosurgery residents and imparted skills and knowledge that would improve patient care. The PGY1 residents’ knowledge of information taught in the courses was retained 6 months after initial testing (p < 0.0001).

Conclusions. The learning and other benefits of participation in a national curriculum for residents entering PGY1 neurosurgical training were maintained 6 months after the courses, halfway through the initial training year.
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In July 2010, ACGME-accredited neurosurgical training programs assumed direct responsibility for teaching fundamental skills and knowledge related to professionalism, supervision, communications, safety, and basic intensive care and operative procedures to PGY1 residents entering training. The SNS, comprising residency program directors, department chairs, and other educational leaders, created a uniform national curriculum for boot camp courses taught at 6 regional centers.15,16

Although measures of learning at these courses and the initial responses of resident and faculty participants were overwhelmingly positive,16 little is known about the durability of learning and the perceived relevance of hands-on training as measured later, after a period of exposure to the PGY1 training environment.

Therefore, after 6 months of PGY1 training, the PGY1 resident participants in all 6 regional courses from July 2010 were resurveyed regarding the SNS PGY1 boot camp course experience, the relevance of procedural skills training, and the retention of knowledge items taught during the courses. The value of hands-on participation exercises was evaluated in light of self-reported experience with similar procedures during PGY1 training.

Methods

The SNS PGY1 boot camp courses were designed, organized, and taught as previously described.16 The regional courses were held over 3 weekends following July 4, 2010—2 courses on each weekend. The courses began at 1 p.m. on a Friday to allow participants to arrive the...
same day. On Friday, the course consisted of nine 30-minute didactic lectures, followed by a course dinner for faculty and residents. On Saturday, the course included 3.5 hours each of procedural and craniotomy hands-on learning. All corporate funding and materials were provided via unrestricted educational grants to the 6 centers hosting the courses. No funds or materials beyond those directly required for the administration of the boot camp courses were disbursed.

Precourse, immediate postcourse, and 6-month postcourse surveys for resident participants were centrally designed and implemented using Survey Monkey (http://www.surveymonkey.com) and distributed directly to individual residents using SNS resident email listings, with reminders as necessary. Resident postcourse surveys contained questions on overall aspects of the course and on specific curricular elements, including determination of how many times a resident performed a simulated procedure in the live clinical environment during the first 6 months after the course (none, 1, 2–3, 4–6, > 6), how confident residents were in completing the relevant procedure (confident, can always complete; competent, can usually complete; early learner, can sometimes complete; cannot complete; not applicable), whether the resident has experienced complications performing the procedure in the live clinical environment, and how much the courses enhanced the resident’s ability to safely perform the procedure in the clinical environment (none; a little; a moderate amount; a lot; not applicable; see Appendix).

The surveys also repeated assessment of learning about 15 neurosurgical facts taught (11 facts) or not taught (4 facts) during the didactic portion of the courses. Finally, the surveys contained open-ended questions related to course improvement. Resident surveys were confidential, as mentioned at the course introduction and in the introductory text of each of the surveys themselves.

Statistical analyses were performed in Stata 12 (StataCorp LP). Associations between categorical variables were assessed using the Pearson chi-square analysis or Fisher exact test. Differences in the proportion of correct responses to items tested before and 6 months after the boot camp were compared using the McNemar test. The p values were calculated at the 0.05 significance level in 2-tailed tests and are uncorrected for multiple comparisons.

Results

One hundred percent (186/186) of resident participants completed pre- and immediate postcourse surveys. One hundred sixty-four of these participants (88%) also completed the 6-month postcourse survey. In the 6-month postcourse survey, 99% of respondents indicated that the course benefited beginning neurosurgery residents and that participation had improved patient care. Ninety-eight percent indicated that the course had met its learning objectives. These positive response rates were virtually identical to the immediate postcourse responses.

The proportion of correct answers to knowledge questions taught during the courses increased from 72% before the courses to 83% 6 months after the courses (p < 0.0001). The proportion of correct answers for items not taught during the courses increased from 54% before to 61% 6 months after the courses (p < 0.001). In both cases these are highly significant increases in the proportion correct from before to 6 months after the courses, although the absolute increases and the proportion correct are both higher for the taught than the not-taught items (p < 0.04).

Among residents who had completed 2 or more lumbar drain procedures during PGY1 training, those who are confident and can always complete the procedure were significantly more likely to state that their course experience with simulated lumbar drain placement improved their ability “a moderate amount or a lot” (73%), as compared with those who can only sometimes complete the procedure in practice (33%; p < 0.05). No such relationship existed for EVD placement, ICP monitor placement, VP shunt tap, or cervical traction.

Among the 148 residents who completed 2 or more EVD placement procedures during the first 6 months of PGY1 training, 33 (22%) reported experiencing a complication. Those who experienced a complication were more likely to state that their boot camp experience with simulated EVD placement improved their ability to perform the procedure during PGY1 training “a moderate amount or a lot” (70%) or “none” (12%), as compared with those who did not experience a complication (“a moderate amount or a lot” 63%, or “none” 3%). Although the distribution of responses was significantly different between those who did and those who did not experience an EVD complication, individual comparisons were not (p < 0.05). By contrast, only 6 (7%) of 86 residents who reported 2 or more ICP monitor placement procedures also reported a complication, a proportion too small to analyze further. Similarly, only 5 (5%) of 95 of those who reported 2 or more lumbar drain placements and 6 (6%) of 99 who reported 2 or more VP shunt taps actually experienced a complication. Fewer PGY1 residents participated in cervical traction procedures during their first 6 months of training. Of the 59 residents who reported at least 1 traction procedure, only 1 (2%) also reported experiencing a complication.

Four residents (2%) identified unintended consequences of the courses: fatigue, “getting into trouble” for using a technique different from that of their home institution, requiring coverage for course attendance, and returning during the middle of a call shift after course attendance.

Procedures performed more frequently during PGY1 training (measured as the percentage of residents performing 2 or more procedures in the first 6 months of PGY1 training) were more highly valued; that is, residents benefited “a moderate amount” or “a lot” from simulated training during the boot camp courses (Fig. 1).

Extensive written responses to open-ended survey questions were also generated by resident participants. Among the most common comments were praise for the boot camp concept and implementation, requests for access to a detailed written curriculum for prestudy and review, access to lecture projection sets for review, and creation of a subsequent course for PGY2 or PGY3 residents to emphasize the transition to operative, research, and leadership skills.

Partly in response to these comments as well as feedback from faculty surveys, the SNS Subcommittee on
Boot Camp Courses distributed printed and electronic copies of a course handbook beginning with the 2011 courses, including detailed procedural and operative skills instructions and goals, copies of curricular material, and other background information. Narrated digital course lectures were also reproduced online at the SNS boot camp website (http://www.societyns.org/BootCamp/BootCampCourses.asp).

During the 2nd and 3rd years (2011 and 2012) of the national boot camp courses sponsored by the SNS, central administration of course finances, material, and travel reimbursement in collaboration with the Congress of Neurological Surgeons helped to enable 100% attendance by 201 (in 2011) and 206 (in 2012) entering US PGY1 residents in all 101 ACGME-accredited programs.

**Discussion**

The inaugural year of the SNS boot camp courses for entering neurosurgery trainees saw attendance by nearly all PGY1 residents at ACGME-accredited programs and evolved to 100% attendance in the courses’ 2nd year. One hundred percent of resident participants completed surveys both before and immediately after course participation. Eighty-eight percent of these residents also completed a 6-month postcourse survey. Nearly universally positive course reviews by residents immediately after participation were sustained after 6 months of PGY1 clinical experience.

Knowledge of items explicitly taught during the didactic portion of the courses was retained or slightly enhanced 6 months later (78% during immediate postcourse testing and 83% during 6-month postcourse testing). Residents subjectively valued hands-on training most for bedside procedures they performed most frequently during the first 6 months of PGY1 training (Fig. 1).

For EVD placement, ICP monitor placement, VP shunt tap, and cervical traction, there was no relationship between the perceived value of hands-on training for individual procedures and a resident’s later ability to effectively complete the procedure in the live clinical environment. Residents who highly valued lumbar drain placement training, however, were more likely to self-report competence in placing lumbar drains during PGY1 clinical practice.

Self-reported experience of a complication during the performance of bedside procedures was rare for most procedures during the first 6 months of the PGY1, with the exception of EVD placement (22%). This finding is consistent with reported complication rates for these procedures. 

Compared with residents who had not experienced a complication during EVD placement, those who did report a complication tended to either highly value or not value their simulated EVD placement experience during the boot camp courses, presumably depending on whether they emphasized the occurrence of the complication or their ability to understand and manage it. Because of low complication rates, no such relationship could be evaluated for ICP monitor placement, lumbar drain placement, VP shunt tap, or cervical traction.

The SNS Subcommittee on Boot Camp Courses has pursued a model of iterative course evaluation and improvement. The principal current undertaking of the committee is to develop and introduce validated skills assessments for several of the hands-on portions of the course, which are typically lacking in the evaluation of surgical training methodologies. Although difficult in practice, the ultimate goal is to demonstrate a relationship between introductory simulated training and safe performance of procedures and operative skills in the live clinical environment.

The ACGME now recognizes that structured education equivalent to participation in the SNS PGY1 boot camp courses is a required activity before PGY1 residents can be indirectly supervised for procedures and patient management competencies. Many residency training programs, including one directed by the senior author, use simulated experience at the boot camp courses as a prerequisite for further training, observation, and safety validation in the live clinical environment at the home program, before approving performance of these procedures with indirect supervision.

Some of the most important duties early in residency training involve responses to sudden changes in clinical status, urgent decision making, and team and interdisciplinary communication. The PGY1 boot camp courses now include a simulated clinical crisis, that is, neurological deterioration in the emergency department due to an expanding epidural hematoma. Trained educators carry out the scenario using digitally controlled manikins that simulate vital sign and physical examination changes, critical care monitors, and axial imaging displays.

Curricular material for the courses is available for residents and faculty in various online forums. A course handbook containing background material, as well as detailed curricular goals and technical steps for each hands-on and operative skills station, is distributed to all course participants either electronically in advance (http://www.societyns.org/BootCamp/BootCampCourses.asp) or in print at the courses. Didactic material is also available.
Conclusions

The boot camp courses provide systematic, specialty-wide training in core elements of knowledge, procedural skills, professionalism, supervision, and communications for residents entering neurological surgery. The benefits of boot camp participation appear to persist at least through the first half of the PGY1 training year. The courses are most valued for and may have the greatest impact on those procedures most commonly performed during PGY1 training. Iterative course evaluations and improvements have strengthened the curriculum and served as a template for further curricular and practical course development by the SNS.
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Appendix: 2010 Post–SNS boot camp questions

1. Identification (confidential, for course design and improvement only—data will not be shared with your individual residency program).
   Answer Options
   Name:
   Residency Program:
   State:
   Email Address:

2. Impairment of third cranial nerve function results in which of the following clinical findings?
   Answer Options
   Anosmia
   Impaired vision
   Facial weakness
   Pupillary dilation
   Absent shoulder shrug

3. Triceps weakness most often results from injury to which nerve root?
   Answer Options
   C-4
   C-5
   C-6
   C-7
   C-8

4. Cranial epidural hemorrhage most often originates from what vessel?
   Answer Options
   Carotid artery
   Middle cerebral artery
   Middle meningeal artery
   Vein of Galen
   Transverse sinus

5. Stereotactic lesion making in what basal ganglia nucleus is used to treat some cases of Parkinson disease?
   Answer Options
   Caudate nucleus
   Nucleus accumbens
   Nucleus basalis of Meynert
   Globus pallidus
   Putamen

6. In an adult, the normal interval between the anterior arch of the C-1 vertebra and the dens (C-2) is?
   Answer Options
   <3 mm
   4–5 mm
   6–7 mm
   8–9 mm
   >10 mm

7. What is the upper limit of normal for intracranial pressure (ICP) in an adult?
   Answer Options
   0 mm Hg
   5 mm Hg
   10 mm Hg
   20 mm Hg
   50 mm Hg

8. The upper limit of serum osmolarity when using mannitol for ICP control is?
   Answer Options
   260 mOsm/L
   280 mOsm/L
   300 mOsm/L
   320 mOsm/L
   340 mOsm/L

9. Loss of what neurotransmitter is most closely associated with memory loss?
   Answer Options
   Acetylcholine
   Dopamine
   Glutamate
   Norepinephrine
   Serotonin

10. The appropriate loading dose of Dilantin for an adult patient presenting in status epilepticus is?
    Answer Options
    1–3 mg/kg
    5–10 mg/kg
    15–20 mg/kg
    25–30 mg/kg
    50–100 mg/kg

11. Aqueductal stenosis results in what type of hydrocephalus?
    Answer Options
    Communicating
    External
    Normal Pressure
    Ex vacuo
    Triventricular

12. The major arteries supplying the scalp run in what layer?
    Answer Options
    Skin
    Connective tissue
    Aponeurosis (Galea aponeurotica)
    Loose areolar tissue
    Pericranium

13. The most common tumor of the posterior fossa in children is?
    Answer Options
    Ependymoma
    Astrocytoma
    Medulloblastoma
    Hemangioblastoma
    Teratoma
14. During the informed consent process for a surgical procedure, the surgeon must disclose all risks that:
   Answer Options
   Have occurred in his or her previous patients
   Are listed on the American College of Surgeons website for the procedure
   Have ever occurred in any patient undergoing this procedure
   Would influence a reasonable person in the same circumstance
   Have been reported in medical journals since 1948 (the era covered by Medline)

15. Resident duty-hour restrictions have raised concerns about reduced continuity of patient care. In response, hospitals should:
   Answer Options
   Enhance the training of inpatient nursing staff
   Improve systems for patient hand offs at shift change
   Counsel patients about less personalized care
   Lengthen overall residency training
   Increase liability insurance coverage

16. The global services period for major surgical (including neurosurgical) procedures is most commonly:
   Answer Options
   10 days
   20 days
   One month
   60 days
   90 days

17. Since the boot camp course, how many external ventricular drain placement procedures have you performed?
   Answer Options
   None
   1
   2–3
   4–6
   >6

18. My experience with external ventricular drain since the boot camp course is:
   Answer Options
   Confident, can always complete
   Competent, can usually complete
   Early learner, can sometimes complete
   Cannot complete
   Not Applicable

19. I have had complications associated with doing an external ventricular drain procedure:
   Answer Options
   Yes
   No
   Not Applicable

20. I feel the boot camp course enhanced my ability to safely perform an external ventricular drain procedure in the clinical setting:
   Answer Options
   None
   A little
   A moderate amount
   A lot
   Not Applicable

21. Since the boot camp course, how many ICP monitor (fiberoptic, “bolt”) placement procedures have you performed?
   Answer Options
   None
   1
   2–3
   4–6
   >6

22. My experience with ICP monitor (fiberoptic, “bolt”) placement procedures since the boot camp course is:
   Answer Options
   Confident, can always complete
   Competent, can usually complete
   Early learner, can sometimes complete
   Cannot complete
   Not Applicable

23. I have had complications associated with doing ICP monitor (fiberoptic, “bolt”) placement procedures:
   Answer Options
   Yes
   No
   Not Applicable

24. I feel the boot camp course enhanced my ability to safely perform an ICP monitor (fiberoptic, “bolt”) placement procedure in the clinical setting:
   Answer Options
   None
   A little
   A moderate amount
   A lot
   Not Applicable

25. Since the boot camp course, how many lumbar drain insertion procedures have you performed?
   Answer Options
   None
   1
   2–3
   4–6
   >6

26. My experience with lumbar drain insertion procedures since the boot camp course is:
   Answer Options
   Confident, can always complete
   Competent, can usually complete
   Early learner, can sometimes complete
   Cannot complete
   Not Applicable

27. I have had complications associated with doing lumbar drain insertion procedures:
   Answer Options
   Yes
   No
   Not Applicable

28. I feel the boot camp course enhanced my ability to safely perform lumbar drain insertion procedures in the clinical setting:
   Answer Options
   None
   A little
   A moderate amount
   A lot
   Not Applicable
29. Since the boot camp course, how many VP shunt tap procedures have you performed?
   Answer Options
   None
   1
   2–3
   4–6
   >6

30. My experience with VP shunt tap procedures since the boot camp course is:
   Answer Options
   Confident, can always complete
   Competent, can usually complete
   Early learner, can sometimes complete
   Cannot complete
   Not Applicable

31. I have had complications associated with doing VP shunt tap procedures:
   Answer Options
   Yes
   No
   Not Applicable

32. I feel the boot camp course enhanced my ability to safely perform VP shunt tap procedures in the clinical setting:
   Answer Options
   None
   A little
   A moderate amount
   A lot
   Not Applicable

33. Since the boot camp course, how many cervical traction/reduction procedures have you performed?
   Answer Options
   None
   1
   2–3
   4–6
   >6

34. My experience with cervical traction/reduction procedures since the boot camp course is:
   Answer Options
   Confident, can always complete
   Competent, can usually complete
   Early learner, can sometimes complete
   Cannot complete
   Not Applicable

35. I have had complications associated with doing cervical traction/reduction procedures:
   Answer Options
   Yes
   No
   Not Applicable

36. I feel the boot camp course enhanced my ability to safely perform cervical traction/reduction procedures in the clinical setting:

Answer Options
None
A little
A moderate amount
A lot
Not Applicable

37. Do you feel the boot camp course benefits beginning neurosurgery residents?
   Answer Options
   Yes
   No
   Please explain why.

38. What did you think was most beneficial about the course?

39. What did you think was least beneficial about the course?

40. When should the course be offered (currently July)?
   Answer Options
   A = July
   B = August
   C = Autumn
   D = Winter
   E = Spring

41. Did the course adequately fulfill its purpose and objectives?
   Answer Options
   Yes
   No

42. Did the knowledge and skills learned help you to improve patient care?
   Answer Options
   Yes
   No

43. Did any aspect of the course or participation have unintended negative consequences?
   Answer Options
   Yes
   No
   If so, what were the negative consequences?

44. Did your home program teach an alternate method for any of the above procedures?
   Answer Options
   Yes
   No
   If so, please list the procedure(s) and state the differences.

45. Other comments/feedback?